### Allenotes 10/10 - 10/17

| Sun 10th   | 10am: Allenites Fitness (lobby)  
|           | 2pm: Mad Scientist: Coke and Mentos Competition (Courtyard)  
|           | 6pm: Ceramics Club (Ceramics Lab) |
| Mon 11th  | 7pm: Acappallen (South Rec)  
|           | 9pm: Asians of Allen (South Rec)  
|           | 9:30pm: Kedi Movie Night (Main Lounge) |
| Tue 12th  | 5pm: INK (South Rec)  
| Wed 13th  | 9:15pm: AHBOA (Rm 151)  
| Thurs 14th| 7:30pm: Allen Hall Jams (Main Lounge) |
| Fri 15th  | 4:15pm: Chit Challen (South Rec)  
| Sat 16th  | 6pm: Allen Hall Super Smash Bros Tournament #3 (Main Lounge) |
| Sun 17th  | 10am: Allenites Fitness (lobby)  
|           | 3pm: Allen Artists (Rm 151)  
|           | 6pm: Ceramics Club (Ceramics Lab) |

---

### Allenites Fitness

**Sunday, October 10th, 10am, lobby**

A group of students with a shared interest in fitness to help with physical and mental health. Come join us for our weekly gym trip!

### Mad Scientist: Coke and Mentos Competition

**Sunday, October 10th, 2pm, Courtyard**

Learn the science behind the famous coke and mentos volcano while creating one yourself! Join fellow mad scientists in the courtyard to experiment and see who can create the highest coke and mentos eruption!

### Ceramics Club

**Sunday, October 10th, 6pm, Ceramics Lab**

**Sunday, October 17th, 6pm, Ceramics Lab**

Come join us and learn how to make pottery, ceramic sculptures, and more with the ceramics club!

### Acappallen

**Monday, October 11th, 7pm, South Rec**

Calling all singers! Acappallen is Allen Hall’s acapella performance group! We will be rehearsing and performing a cappella arrangements right in Allen Hall. Anyone is welcome to join Acappallen as our goal is to develop our member’s musicianship and love of music performance! Join us for our first rehearsal. We are working on our arrangement of the song *Love in the Dark* by Adele!

### Asians of Allen

**Monday, October 11th, 9pm, South Rec**

Allen’s Asian and Asian American identity organization. This is a community where those who identify as Asian - whether it be South, East, Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, or Asian American - can meet other Asians from Allen and have fun events together!

---

### Kedi Movie Night

**Monday, October 11th, 8:30pm, Main Lounge**

Hundreds of thousands of Turkish cats roam the metropolis of Istanbul freely. For thousands of years they’ve wandered in and out of people’s lives, becoming an essential part of the communities that make the city so rich. Claiming no owners, the cats of Istanbul live between two worlds, neither wild nor tame – and they bring joy and purpose to those people they choose to adopt. In Istanbul, cats are the mirrors to the people, allowing them to reflect on their lives in ways nothing else could. Critics and internet cats agree - this cat documentary will charm its way into your heart and home as you fall in love with the cats in Istanbul. This film is a sophisticated take on your typical cat video that will both dazzle and educate.

### INK

**Tuesday, October 12th, 5pm, South Rec**

INK is a safe inclusive space for people to write/practice writing in. Whether that be for fun, for classes, etc, or poetry, reports, novels, etc.

### AHBOA

**Wednesday, October 13th, 9:15pm, Room 151**

Come join us in planning Allen Hall events and finding new ways to improve the hall. A great leadership opportunity and chance to meet other Allen residents.

### Allen Hall Jams

**Thursday, October 14th, 7:30pm, Main Lounge**

Allen Hall Jams (AHJ) is an Allen Hall Unit One Program that brings together and encourages all residents who love music to connect and perform together in a collective community environment. All musicians regardless of experience are strongly encouraged to attend.

### Chit Challen

**Friday, October 15th, 4:15pm, South Rec**

Come join chit-challen. Find us in South rec as we learn about new languages and cultures. For the month of October we will switch from Italian to Korean!

### Allen Hall Super Smash Bros Tournament #3

**Saturday, October 16th, 6pm, Main Lounge**

The third Allen hall super smash bros tournament! Participants must show a negative COVID-19 test from either 10/14, 10/15, or 10/16 (result received before the event).

### Allen Artists

**Sunday, October 17th, 3pm, Room 151**

Come create in a relaxing environment with other artists within Allen Hall. Bring your own projects or draw from a list of Inktober prompts! No experience required.

---

Submit your own events to Allenotes at tinyurl.com/unit1allenhall by the Wednesday before the event!